
  

  

THE NEWJ 

It is stated in Denver that a biz syndieate 

is scheming to obtain control of the silver 

market and dicta. e the price of the metal to 

all silver-using countries, ———A reign of ter. 

ror exists in Indian Territory, Bandits ure 

in full control and commit crimes at pleasure 

without molestation. The faculty of the 

Kentucky University deny the story that 

twenty students are seriously ill from drink. 

lng impure water aud three deaths have oo 

curred within the past week, They say aine 

students, at different times have been iil, but 

there have been no deaths among them from 

fever. ——Thos, F, Drake, the oldest employe 

of the B. & O. system, died near Pittsburg, 

The Denver Chamber of Commeres has 

adopted resolutions inviting the governors of 

different states throughout the 

mee: in Deaver in 

new capitol building 

country to 

mid-summer, whea the 

will be formally dedi- 

cated to agree on different subjects, such as 

div. ree, requisition, 

Carroll, prominent Baptist preacher, buag 

himself nenr Mayno:chville, Ky, He was 

elghty-nine years old, and had been preach- 

ine sixty-five years, — 

ete. —— Rev. Richard 

- Fire 

Central Vermont car sheds at St 

the president’s private 

of private coaches, 

£60.000 and £100,000, Accompany of Penp- 

sylvauin capitalists propose to put down oil 

and wells in West Virginia, —— The 

twenty-first annual convention of the Wo- 

man's Christinn Temperance Union was be 

gun in Cleveland Miss Willard, 

the president, read her annual address, Tbe 

delivered 

addresses 

destroyed the 

Albans, Vt,, 

car and a 

Estimated loss between 

gas 

Frances 

recording secretary and treasurer 

their reports, and a 

were made, 

Miss Hannah Weaver, aged forty.eisht, 

was found dead in the attic of her home in 

Newport, Ii, 1., having banged herseit 

ing the night, She was one of Newport's 

most prominent ladies, and a the 

late John G., Weaver, of ‘the 

and the Everett House, New York. — Eman- 

uel Otto, an aged and wealthy farmer, north 

of Morton, Minn, was found dead in his 

residence with a bullet hole in his left side 

and another in his ear. He lived alone with 

bis wife, and when the 

was absent, 

number of 

dur. 

sister of 

murder occurred she 

Otto was worth £50,000, 

iron chest in his houss were found 

cash, $450 in bank certificates and 

$400 in 

& merchant of Smiths Ferry, near Pittsburg, 

was fatally shot by a trap gun set in his store 

to shoot burglars, ——The t Sheffield, 

fifteen miles south of Mason City, lows, 

the Iowa Central Railroad, was totally 

stroyed by fire. loss $100,000, - 

schoolboys who, with others, had dug a cave 

on a vacant lot in the northern part of St 

Louis, 

town of 

‘mSeven 

were buried by the roof eaving in and 

Henry Raedner, eight years old, was killed 

Herman Walkenford, aged twelve, was ba ily 

bart, —— William Gleetzer was murdered pea 

Elyria, Ohio, in his barn, and an attempt 

was made to burn the barn after the commis. 

sion of the deed, by the perpetrators, The 
schooner Apprentice Boy 

Ludington, Mich. 

No lives were lost, 
The steamer Madiana reports that on the 

morning of November 6 an earthquake shock 

was felt on the Island of St Croix, and oe. 

saslbned some alarm among the inhabitants 

Little damage was done, however, The 

price of eon! mining has been reduced in the 

Clearfivld distr there is talk of a 

strike, ——The bark Tillie, from Philadelphia 

Yor Bangor, put in and 

anded the bx oue of the 

srew, who m the mizzenmast and was 

gilled, —— A twelve-year-old son of RB. J, Mo- 

way, of Marion, 1li., bad his neck caught 

sander a window sash and was strangled, 

Major Jesse BR. (rawlord, ex-superintendent 
»f the Old Portage Railroad, and 

gister and recorder of Mifflin 

#as found dead in bed at his home in Gays. 

port, Pa, Application was made in eourt 

at Allentown, Pa. for a receiver Jor the Al 

lestown Foundry and Machine «ompany, 

which failed with book accour’s owing it of 

$8,000, The plaintiffs bold 188 of the 540 
shares, — The Yale corporation has decided 

to adopt a complete new system of commence 

ment exercises and the discontinuanes of the 

valedictory and salatatory. 

was 

with the schooner Austis 

and 

at Gloucester, Masa, , 

dy of Jobo henson, 
fall fro 

niso ex. 

county, Pa. 

The official statement regarding the pela. | 4 

gic sealing of 1804, complied from logbooks 

sworn to, has lorwarded to Ottawa, 

London and Wasbingtoc. 

to the latitude and 

been 

longitude 

the trail of the hunters, 

«f Peunsylvanis decided that nuns teaching 

in public schools ennnot 

is said to be assured. The torpedo 

Ericsson started for the course in Long Isl- 

and Sound over which she is to have her 

speed trial, but met with an accident, which ! 

will again postpone the trial indefinitely, 

Herman Clarke, who was 

New York, was sentenced to 

tour montbs at bard labor in state prison, 

Clarke was a momber of the firm of Hunter, 

Clarke & Jac bs, Wall street brokers, whose 
aspignment, it is alleged, was caused by 

regularities of Clarke, 

aged nineteen years, 

taking poison at ber home in Hanover, Pa, 
wThe Hon, Georgs C. Sturgiss, Morgan 

town, W, Va., who was United States district 

attorney for West Virginia during the Har. 

tison administration, Is a candidate for the 

United states Senate, 

OUTRAGES OF THE COOK GANG. 

Hid U;, and Rbbsd snd Mourt 
Plusdrred b7 Them. 

ir. 

~ Miss Emma Tate, 

Farme on 

The Cook gang held up farmers and slole 

horses and saddies six miles from Muskeges, 
LT. They are headed toward Fort Gibson 
and a posse started out. Seven of the gang 
went to the farmhouse of James Dinkson, 
near Perry, and demanded food, which was 
refused. The outlaws then bound Dinkson, 
bis wile apd daughter, and plundored the 
house, They were not released until neigh. 
bors arrived In the evening, Elmer Luenas, a 
member of the gang under arrest at Fort 
Smith, Ark., made a full confession of his 
connections with Nob Cook. Lulu Cook, 
who was arrested last week at Tablequah, is 
at liberty on bond, She has written a long 

Siemens {0 the Publis charging that mug. 
thas Larateed her brothers, Biii snd Jim, 

  
number 

| shals 

| $685,308. 

i *mployes at Puliman lost 

| mated at least $350,000, 

{ ployees upon the twenty-four roads 

i less involved in the 

{ estimated at least $1 550 143 

{ emplo 
: Pp 

ace Car Ce 

{| 880,000, and the wages, 
Ocean House, | 

| wages, rents, ke, 
| very wenithy 

i upon the oth 

In an 

deeds, i 

mortgages and notes, — William H. Dawson | 

beached at | 

i 
{ son as to 

Data Is given as | 

in which seals | 

were secured, and a chart accompanies the | 

many tables of statistics, on which is traced | 

The wages of the | 
puddiers of the Wayne Iron Works, in Pitts. | 

burg, were advanced, —The Supreme Court | 

be prevented from | 
wearing their religious garbe, General | 
Sewell's election in New Jersey 10 the Seuats | 

boat ! 

eonvictad three 
weeks ago of forgery in the third degree, in! ia 

two years and | 

eomumitie i : i mmitted suicide by | employe in whose place others shall Le em. 

  

NEW LAWS NEEDED 
Labor Commission Reports on 

the Pullman Troubles. 

POOLING 1S DANGEROUS. 

Their Statistica Show thatthe We st 
ern Labor Troubles Resulted In 

the Loss of an Enormous Sum 

tothe Employers and'Em- 
ployes. 

Cleveland to Investigate the strike of las: 

summer, 1tsays in part 

The troubles of the Illin¢ 

Chicago, 

is Central and the 

Rock Island and Pucifle oc 

were the ones 

ym pan les 

investigated, According 

the testimony the raliroads lost in 

lestroyed, hire of United States dept 

, and other { 

The 

roads is estimated at £4.672.916. Some 

i ropert ¥ 

¥ mar- 

cideatal expenses at joast 

loss of earniogs 

8.108 

in wages a« eath 

About 100.000 em- 

center. 

ing at Chicago, all of which were more of 

strike lost in wages, as 

Many of these 

yes are still adrift and losing wa 

Tie commission says of the 

mpany: 

July 1, 1893, 

and the wages $7 223 719.51. For 

ending Joly 1, 1804, 

For the year 

the dividends were $ 

the di 

#£4.471, 

of the } 

is were 

701.89 

uisman 

viden 

‘As 

ts growth when the depres 

the result system 

morally calling for mut 

, We 

and uny 

ar a mul! 

comparativel 

but without local attac 

y exceileat ch 

ested resg onsit ity in 

tenements or surroendings, 

“The conditions created 

akied th 

with g 

Wages 

IAnagement 

great vigor its 

aitation 

In speaking o ase 

ciati 

nagers’ 
f rallwas 

Of OF TRIS 2 

| SAYS 

the pers 

carp 

and ton 

rat ration 

fares” 

It further savas that th 

ng woni Jd resqit pool 

power and capital d 

and their Ii eriies 

| and their rights, 

| vested in t 
rales 

That as in 

fod by te 

beying 
nnlealities, nt 

he de 

lowed pending 

lays in ¢ izions of the « 

sion be a 

{b) That whenever th 

appeal, 

iG parties toa coniro 

versy loa matter within the jurisdiction 

the commission are one or more ralircads on 

trade 

utions incorporated under chapter 567 of the 

United States Statutes of 1885.88, or under 

the 

one side and one or more national 

State sintutes, upon other, each aide 

shall have the right to select a representative 

who shall be appointed by the President to 

serve asa temporary member of 
sion in bearing, adjusting and 

that particular controversy. 

That during the pendency of a pie 

ceeding before the commission inaugurated 

by national trade union or by any incorpora- 

ion of employes, it shall not be lawiul for 

he railroads to discharge employes belong. 

2 thereto except for inefliciency, violation 

of law or neglect of duty; nor forsuch unions 

the commis. 

{e) 

or incorporations during such pendency tu 

order, unite (on, ald or abet strikes or boy. 

tis nininst the railroads complained of 
nor for a period of six months after a 
ion for such railroads to discharge any such 

decis. 

ployed except for the causes aforesaid; nor 
for any such employe for a like period to 
quit theservies without giving thirty days 
written notice of intention to do so, nor for 
any such union or corporation to order coun, 
sel or advise otherwise, 

That chapler 567 of the United States 
statutes of 1885.86 bo amendod so as to re. 
fuire national trade unions to provide in 
their articles of incorporation and in their 
constitution rules and by-Jaws that a member 
shall cease to be such and forfeit all rights 
and priviloges conferred on him by law as 
such by participating in or by mstigating 
fores or violenco against persons or property 
during strikes or boyeotts or by seeking to 
prevent others from working through threats 
or intimidetions; also, that members shall be 
Bo nore personally linble for corporate acts 
than are stockholders in corporations, 

The commission {urther recommends tha’ 
Congress consider the establishment of a 11. 
conse system by which all the higher em. 
ployes or others of railronds engages In in. 
torstate commeres should be Hesnued, after 
due and proper examination, 

The commission 

i The Cook Gang Osi»   
| robbed four miles norih 

The Cincinnati Post publishes the report o. | 

the labor commission appointed by President | 

determining | 

  

of concilation end arbitration Hk» that fn use 

in the commonwealth of Massachuseiis, I'ha 

system may be re-enforced by additional pro- 

visions, givitg the board of arbitration wor 

power to investigate all strikes, whetior to 
quested to do so or not, and the question 

may be considered as to giving labor organi 

zation a standing before the law, as heceto- 

lore suggested for national trades unions, 

Contracts requiring en to agree not t 

t) leave them, ns 

should be 

lilegal, as is already done in 

sinles, 

join labor organizations or 

conditions of employment, mide 

somo of vur 

er — 
ANOTHER TRAIN HELD UP. 

Mue 

Indian Tr ity 

Boo'y Out 0 an 

Rati 

Passenger train 

Kansus & 
No, 12 

Texans Road, 

the Misso 

held up and 

Kogee, 1. 1 

on uri, 

Wis 

of Mas 

by Bill Cook and fourteen men, 

intimidated 

The bandits 

the p ssungers belore entering 
| the two sleeping cars by » fusilade of bulle:s 

the windows, 

£200 in money ai 

other articles of 

through wired 

wale 

They so 

ut forty 

The 

ir were relieved of a lit 

over 

i d abo hes and 

jewel cond 

rain eonduet 

E40 each, 

The express car was being guarded by four 
wrmed men when it was stopped and they 

ypened fire at ones, driving the bandits back, 

[he robbers consulted for a few ms nents 

The 

rid of 

snd withdrew to the rear of the train 
rain crow thought tt! well 

hem when the firing 

Murphy 

and compelled to 

the Wagner 

handed =a 

head of 

passenre 

ars, Conductor was 

Mok walk a 

1 Be 

Gm se sw of 

robbers with levelled guns, 

were compelled to divest 

money and jewelry and drop 1 them’! ato the 
tack. They were rather lenient about ft 
appearing satisfied when the passengers 

peared to have dropped the firs: roli 
bad their bands on 

The their berths and 
the The robbers 
wanted more light and made Murphy do the 
talking 

passengers were all in 
cars were quite dark. 

necessnry Lo convines the passen ters 

that they 1 better give up. The passougers 

shes were pot mo 

ns were Dart Wilkins, 

in San Antonio, 

roerts, of Hou don, 

Inline, Texas, g 

ouble goid eh 

in cash; J, Cannon, 

{the slog er 

{ Sedalia Mo 

ANOTHER AFFEAL 

Washington, I, ( » Indian 

received a telegran Agent Wind 

Muskogee, I T., givis 

the train hol 

y the Territor 

in with ibe Department 

————— 

HERBERT TO GHERARDL 

He 0 ves Prise to tie Roar-Admiral ‘or His Long 

and Amirable Career, 

Herbert sent the following letlier 

jira Celinng 

the whol 

rmed 

with Hdeilty 

oo JE 

’ 
gad the ; iiration 

in peace, you have perl whatever da. 

ties were imposed upon you and 

Bee years' 

be Ko¢ 

your four years or 

ability, Your twenty Bory i 

son 

golog™” 

an admiral, ia command of 

without 

bave caused you to wh asa “seas 

sailor and Ore As 

a squadron, ia 

precedent iu the navy, 

Internalional 

ander your 

“In command of the 

Review Fleet you bad 

ships representing more nations than 
ever actually commanded by any admiral in | 

the world, and the manner in which you dis. 

dviag upon you eall- 

ed forth the praise of the commanding offi- 

cers of every voasel in the fi The "loving 

cup, presentod by them all as a joint 

monial of thelr esteem was a tribute, 

veiue of which eannot be over-estimated, 

During my long acquairtance with you, cov. 

ering a long period of years, our intercourse 

Eas been pleasant and agreeable, and ‘now, 

as your business relations are about to be 

severad by your retirement, I beg lo express 

my appreciation of your valuable services 

which have deserved the gratitude of your 

country, and add thereto an expression of 

charged the duties dev 

oat, 

the 

| my high and personal regard, 

“Very reapectiuliy, 

“H. A. BEaneRT, 

“Secretary of the Navy.’ 

CLEVELAND TALKS 

Bays He and Curiinle Ars in Per! of hee t1-Hie 
Foley, 

The attention of the President was called to 

the statement that there bad been a disagree. 

§ fans sind 

{| ment between him and Mr, Carlisle in regard 
to the issue of bonds and other ‘matiers, and 
tntimating that such disagreement might re 

sult in the Secretary's retirement from the 
Cabinet, 

The President emphatioally deniod the en. 
thre “‘bnieh of silly misstatements” and said 
“Never sinee our association together has 
there been the slightest unpleasaniness or 
difference concerning the affairs of the Treas. 
ury Department or suy other matter. I have 
svery reason to beliove that his attachment 
to me is as sincers and as great as mine 

Is for him, 1 should be much afflicted if any. 
thing should eause him to asverinin the 
thought of giving up his position while he is 

doing so much for his country. Wo have 
agrood exactly as to the issue of bonds, and 
there has buen no bask wardaess on his part 
on that subject, Iseo it fs said that I am 

formuintiog a financial scheme, If such a 
scheme Is prosonted it will be the work of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and Ishall indorse 
and support it, 

“Ite trouble secems to be that those 
sharged with the executive duties of the 
Government do not appear bine t all | 

counsels 

  
bonds to the amount of # 

control | 

wore | 

| of the United 

{| BIG 

tosti- | 
1 

as to date whl the existing 

| est thereon will begin November 1, 1804, and | 

| bidders will be required to pay accrued In- 

ve per sent, on the lace | 
i it is feared suaioed injuries of a fatal char 

! forest at the rate of fi 

| yaiue of their bonds from November | to the 

i date or dates © 

{ bonds in pursuanes of this notice will not ex. 

| coed the sum of £50,000,000, 

i Bonds, 

  

HORE BONDS. 
’ 

Secretary Carlisle's Circular 

Calling for Bids for Them. 

THE SUM T0 BE $50,000,000. 
Then Are to Bear 5 Per Cont 

est, but Premiums Are cxpectea 

to reduce Th s Rate—-Redeem- 

able by ths GCovernment 

After Ten Years. 

. Inter~ 

Becretary Carlisle settiod all doubt regard- 

ing the new oun by issuing a clreulnr invit- 

| Ing proposals for the five per cent. ten-year 

50,000, 000, Interest 
is to be paid in coin, which is interpreted to 

1 mean gold, The only material changes made 

3 Lhe present call from that peed) 

14 las 

Im prices wii 

January ang 

tare the or mise 

opted and the 

MH 8 lor the 

ii It is conf 

mission of the upset 

leh would be a 

present is. 

ba iently ex 

fifitls Were 

gold or its 

was will 

* 
for 

be wi 

ent of ail a 

iries will Ir 

resumpl 

January | 

tei years 

eR ring 

fhan 

idder 

of the bx 

piders will, in 

denominations 

he pric 

onds will Le 85 

their pro 

whether re gion © Wiel 

the bidder proposes lo pay, the 

it is 

and 1 

Of COUPON : 

that of 

it wil 

to deposit 

whether 

Slates, where 

convenient for the bidder 

unis of his 1 payment, 

hie offios, 

the 

The boods will Le dated February 1, 1894 

in order to make the proposed fenae uniform | 

be formaliy 
issue, but inter. 

f payment. The total issue ol 

The Secretary of the Treasury hereby ex. 

| prosaly reserves the right to reject any or all 

| bids, 
Ali proposals shoul! be addressed to the 

Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D, 

C.. and should be distinctly “Proe 

posals for the Parchase of Five Per Cent 

"  Biank forms for proposals may be 

to the Becretary of the 

marked 

had on application 

Treasury. 

4. G, Cannes 

Beorctary of the Treasury. 

DEATH IN FOREST FIRES 
EN 

Five Bodies Tound in the ; Sueldaring A kansas 

Woo ll nds, 

The forest fires which are now raging in 

Arkansas and in parts of Shelby county, 
Tenn, caused the burning of three negro 

shanties near Millington Inst woek and prob. 
ably the death of a negro woman named 
Fannie Wood, It is thought she will die 

Another casualty from the fire cecurred on 

Mrs. W, P. York's plantation, about four 
miles from Millington, on last Thursday, A 
negro baby, the child of Pitt Rhea, was 
playing near the fire when her dross became 
ignited and befors any one ecald reach ber 
was burned so badly that she died. 

It Is reported that five bodies, thought to 
be those of a hunting party, have been found 
in the Bt, Francis Dot.oma, fn Arkansas, 
vpposite Memphis, 

— —_—., A ————— 

Tur'deinking of poisoned rain water onused 
the death, at Evergreen, Ohio, of Mrs, James 
Donally. Her aigh Delittle, aud 

hor threo sisters, are to be dying | 

  

| Juka, who tried to 

{ tacked her 

| unrecognined, 

place where | taken 10 the sialion house 

desired that the bonds shia’l be delivered 

the treasurer | 

Pu mong i 

{ kao 

| Bue 

  

FENNSYLVANIA ITEMS 

Epitome of News Glraned From Various Parts 
of the Etats, 

Mrs, Mary Austin, of McKeesport, has gons 
to Washington, D. C, She is probably ons of 
the Lelrs to a $5,000,000 estate, Her father, 
a Chicago miillonaire, died recently, leaving 

twelve children, a wile and several brothers, 
Mrs, Austin Is a widow, She has gone to 
Washington to hunt up a r'ster who 18 also 
un heir 

Whi le some boys were playing foot ball at 
Gordon, they bulit a fize to warm themselves 
Lizzie Bells, the 9-year-old daughter ol George 
Bells, played with the fire 

ignited, 

aud her dress was 

The child was so much frizhtened 
that she ran for home with ali her might and 
belore she could be 

was all burned and 

charred to a erlsp, 

eaplu red 

her 

her 

body and 

Bhe cannot recover 

clothing 

Hmbs 

& Representatives of the Agricultural, Healt th, 
Forestry and Fish Boards of the State bad a 
conference fs Harrisburg and decided upon 
bills to be presented to the Legislature, 

‘he Inrge breaker of the Delaware & Had. 

son Company at Plymouth was burned, 

$250,000 and 

Caus- 

Ing a loss of throwing 70) men 
out of work, 

mH 

wer tunrge of fatally shooting 

and Hamp Anderson 

While Farmer Joho H. D 

Luts 

borse and carriage, 

1" . 
Willin it is wanted is Beranton to ans. 

tha zt 
: id 

iis Wile 

nmoyer was ia a 
nan barro Han guknown man stole his 

The urre 

y of the 
charge of frsn srl 

murder, Las eagsed 

lixed In some cases a 

of 14 

Legisiniure 10 §« 

Cilizrns Wer 

man, 

Wallace, at 

onvieted 

OvVeEInor 

bree b 

wills terrible | 

John Hudak, fi 

{ainily, 

reinries © 

5 in several 

ue dire Lore 1 

cays GORig- 

et holidays shall 

i Their Ie La { 

barges 

Res 

reis Carpegier, a braken 

a 

ets he 

Lie 

brakeman, 

of pain run to his assis. 

. Et as 

wad over the 

be did so 

the wheels pe lower part olthe 

nd be was killed, 

mes Doyles eaptured 

bang his 

ihe man 

afternoon 

When 

became very 

Officer Andrew 

wife and at. 

with a dagger. was 

wasdering about town the 

He is evidently craz 

be 

wild 

The Carnegie Steel Company is consider- 

ing plans to centralize their several works of 

Homestead, 

An interesting 

workmen at Ardles, near 81 

The Frick observatory at ML 

cave was discovered Ly 

ale College, 

Pleasant will 

opened this week, 

Mins Hottie Parker, 83 years of age, well. 
the for President 

soil at her home in Lancaster and 

wa As housekeeper 

hanna, 

acter, 

Three women and two men were baptized 

in the Obio River at Pittsbure. i 
As un result of a brawl at  Nasticoke, one of 

the participants is dyiog of slab wounds, 
tt i ins msi 

DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES 
————— 

Marries Haves, aged 12 yoars, was 

drowned, and James Schofield, 5 years, was | 

fatally injured by the collapse of a bridge at 

Newton, Alabama 

W. J. Tuxceve was killed and Joseph 
O'Brien was probably fatally injared in 

Washington, by falling with a scaffold a dis 

tance of forty feet, 

Fraxcms Cavranax, the well-known “street 

railway magnate,” of Brooklyn and other 

cities, fell while boarding a train at Rather 

ford, New Jersey, and was instantly killed, 
IL. Bevensox, of Washegzo, Michigan, was 

blown from a passenger train on the Chicago 
and Eastern Raliroad, while passing from 

one coach to another, near Chicago Heights, 

and instantly killed, 

Six schooners were wrecked In Bonavista 
harbor Newloundiand, during a terrific gale, 

At BL Johns two sailors were washed overs 
board from the schooner Atlanta and several 
vessels wore wrecked, 

Tux schooner Messenger, with lumber 
from Pensacola, Florida, for Boston, was 
blown on the rocks on Long Island, opposite 
Peconic, and is likely to be a total loss. The 
orew reached the shore safely, 
Bare Ginonsrin, agod 18, was erashed to 

desth in an elevator At Hilton, Hughes & 
Co’sstore in New York. There were ten 
persons In the elevator, and, finding it too 
heavy to go up, the elevator boy asked some 
of them to get out Katie stepped off, and, 
being in a skylarking mood, gave the boy a» 

The elevator started down, and. the 
noe 

shove which threw him against a 

  

| HOGS PRODU 

| EOGS—State, 

| CHICKENS Hens. ......$ 

  

CABLE SPARKS. 

Tue Argentine minister of the interior and 

the minister of war havo resigned, 

P. G. well-known English 

poet died in Paris, aged 

Hamrurox, a 

. BUthor sad artist, 

HiXly veurs, 

Tue Colomvlan Congerss Is 

nw Imposing an export duty 

coffee snd bar sliver, 

Tux 

soncerning the 

discuss ng a 

on bausaas, 

tx is a Giversity of opinion in Japan 

terms for pence which the 

sountry should demand of China, 

removal ol the remains of Alexadner 111 

Byzantise ( hureh at 

wnpistied with img 

Tue customs com of the Chamber of 

Deputies the 

cial agreement between Frasce and Cassada, 

to the IAvadia was ac. 

osing ceremony, 

mittee 

bas voted to ranetion COMMer. 

1% Is reported that Generri  Piero!, who 

it against the Yeruv.ag 

pre 

i $ * ie sd ingt Lie movemel 

ROYEY LIE « 8 Inaxing parations io 

of Troy, K.Y., was found 

mand, Foul 

was A onl merchant 

1, 

dead in the canal at Glasgow, Boo 

piny is suspected, He 

Was on a visit to 

Act 

village of 

is oid home, 
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MARKETS. 

BALTIMORE. 

CRAIN, ETC, 

FLOT ReBalto, Best Pat $ 

High Grade Extra. ... 
Wain Ale ; 

OA TS-80 uth ern Ty Penn, 
KYE-No. 2. sstp esas 

HAY Choice Tian othy 
Good to Prime... 

BTHAW Hye incar 
Wheat Blocks 

CANERD GOODS 

TOMATOES--8tnd. No, 3 

PEAS-—Standards. ...... - 
Seconds, 

i € ORN—Dry Pack 
Moist. 

CITY SBTEERS.... 
City Cows 

Southern No. 2.... 

POTATOES & VEGETANLYS 

POTATOES—Burbanks..3 4 @ # 
 ONIONS...onernrsracsnesa WW 

PROVISIONS, 

CTS-shids $ 
Clear ribsides. .... 000 
Hams. ..... 

Mess Pork, per | bar.. 
| LARD—Crude.. suns 

Best refined. 

BUTTER, 

IUTTER—Fine Crmy. 
Under fine 
reamery Moll sansa 

CHEESE, 

CHEESE-X.Y. Fancy... 
MN. Y.8abs..co0n niin 
Skin Cheese. ..ovvvsssse 

EGR, 

North Caroling. .oveeees 

LIVE POULTRY. 

8a 8 
Aucks, per Booiicovaiee sig 

TOBACCO, 

Infer's$ 150 @8 2% 
300 400 

TOBACCO--M4, 
Sound common. ..oaeese 
IRdlng.. «ovvivvsenine B00 0 
PABCE cocrvnsassnnssanes S000 Ww 

LIVE STOCK, 

BEEF Best Beeves......0 435 
Good 10 Fair... cuieeee 409 
BHEEP. . convinvrinussnns 15) 

Hogs 310 

FURS AND SKINS, 

MUBKRAT......cooco vu 
Racoo MEI ou 44 nuns wan ann 
Red Fox....ooiiii000nin 
Bkunk Black... .covevess 
Le SRG 

ARK. eessinnetnninninn 

@% 450 
435 
278 
ai0 

iter, hatte db 8 EY 
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FEW YORK, 
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FLOU Rant hein i 8 
WHEAT Na. THON 
i | 

BEAM ee 

ATS-No. 8. FARRAR Ck 

BUT sat stiniasan 
KUGS..State, BREE EE saa 
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